THE ENGLISH CONFER WITH HAZRAT-I-A-LA
present I shall subjugate Dewnampattan which is adjacent to
Phulcheri and at a distance of two mansnh from Chennapattan."
This   suggestion   was   agreeable to all and they nodded
their assent. Next day he inarched forth with the armies of the
French, Aliman, Zangbar, and other allies, and encamped with
that   contemptible army   at Aryakupam adjoining   Dewnam-
pattan. Then he laid siege to the forti which was nothing more
than a brick building, cannonaded it, and thus created   commo-
tion.    The captain of the place, namely, the fort keeper, was
frightened at the visitation of this merciless calamity and applied
for speedy help to  George Becket, the  governor of  Chenna-
pattan, who read the letter and deliberated with the members of
the council.    He   felt   it    impossible   to   render   succour to
Dewnampattan because of the smallness  of the army and the
absence of the major portion of it in Bengal.    So he presented
himself before Hazrat-i-Ala with General Lawrence and other
intelligent sardars, for  the untying of  this   perplexing knot,
delivered  the letter   of   the captain  of   Dewnampattan,  and
submitted:
"In former days the fort was preserved from the attack
of the French owing to the help of the sarkar, and the enemy
turned away in disgrace. At present, we, the devoted servants,
without your lordly support, feel it impossible to repel this
calamity by our endeavour."
In 'reply to their request, the cloud of spring, namely, the
generous and kind tongue, showered the rain of gems as
follows:
"In the past we had a large army and the support of the
ra'ls of the Deccan. At present the whole army of the Deccan
is sent to set right the mischief at Calcutta. The French have
(1) The subjugation of Fort St. David produced a great impression upon
the minds of the country powers and upon the English who now prepared
for the inevitable siege of Madras. Fort St. David fell on 2nd June, 1758.
See DupUiv and Clive : DodwelJ, pp, 162-164 and Orme, Vol. IT, pp. 306-14.
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